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INTRODUCTION 

1. Following the request made by the PCT Interim Committee for Technical Coopera
tion (hereinafter referred to as "the Interim Committee") at its fourth session held 
in Geneva in November 1974, the International Bureau carried out a survey on the 
availability of English-language abstracts of patent documents of Japan and the Soviet 
Union. The said survey was submitted to the Interim Committee at its fifth session 
as document PCT/TCO/V/6. 

2. At its fifth session, the Interim Committee noted that survey, as well as decla
rations made by the Delegations of Japan and the Soviet Union that the question of 
the preparation of English-language abstracts by their respective Patent Offices was 
being studied. The Interim Committee agreed on the following procedure to be pursued 
by the International Bureau for the continuation of work on this question: 

(a) A study should be made which would assist in clarifying the notion "generally 
available" (in PCT Rule 34.l(e)); 

(b) An inventory should be made with the help of the Offices of Japan and the 
Soviet Union in order to establish: 

(i) for which Japanese and Soviet Union patent documents English-language 
abstracts had been prepared so far and whether those abstracts were 
generally available; 

(ii) which Japanese and Soviet Union patent documents were currently being 
abstracted in English and would be generally available shortly; 

(c) The assistance of several Offices having the necessary linguistic capa-• 
bilities should be secured in order to make an analysis of the quality of the abstracts 
referred to in (b) (ii). 
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3. The International Bureau undertook the various studies as requested, which 
were presented to the Interim Committee at its sixth session_as document 
PCT/TCO/VI/7. Various tables in that document~~uiD!!Ia:rized the ·position of the 
prospective International Searching Authoritie-s· (hereinafter referred to as "the 
Prospective Authorities") in respect of the notion "generally available" and the 
availability of English-language abstracts. 

4. The results of the discussions in the Interim Committee on this question 
during its sixth session can be summarized as follows: 

{a) A telex regarding the availability and cost of English-language abstracts 
of Japanese and Soviet Union documents received from Derwent by the United States 
Patent and Trademark Office was noted (see Annex A to document PCT/TCO/VI/16) ; 

(b) A declaration by the So~iet Union Patent Office was noted to the effect 
that the Soviet Union had been, and still was, ready to study the question of 
possible publication of English-language abstracts of the patent documents of the 
Soviet Union, provided it received indications from prospective subscribers as to 
their possible needs for such abstracts; 

(c) The Delegation of Japan confirmed that, starting from 1977, the Japanese 
Patent Office intended to publish English-language abstracts of Japanese unexamined 
patent applications issued as from 1977; 

{d) Prospective Authorities were invited to include the patent documents of 
Japan and the Soviet Union for which English-language abstracts were available in 
their documentation, properly arranged for search purposes, and it was suggested 
that those wishing to acquire Derwent abstracts establish for this purpose bi
lateral' contacts with Derwent Publications Limited, London, United Kingdom. 

(For details, see document PCT/TCO/VI/16, paragraphs 52 to 70.) 

PRESENT STATUS 

Derwent Publications Limited, London, United Kingdom 

5. On June 10, 1977, the International Bureau sent to all Prospective Authorities 
Circular letter No. 2853 (see Annex A to this document) asking whether any official 
contacts had been made with Derwent concerning the possible acquisition of Derwent 
services for completion of their search documentation. The replies to this Circular 
are attached as follows: 

{a) Reply from Austria: Annex B 

(b) Reply from Germany (Federal Republic of): Annex c 
(c) Reply from the Soviet Union: Annex D 

(d) Reply from Sweden: Annex E 

6. The International Bureau, following the information contained in the telex 
mentioned in paragraph 4(a), also contacted Derwent, negotiated and should shortly 
obtain a machine readable data base containing an inventory of all English
language abstracts of Japanese and Soviet Union patent documents published £l 
Derwent since January 1970. The said inventories will be made available free of 
charge to Prospective Authorities in the form of sets of COM microfiches. The 
inventories can also be made available at cost in the form of a magnetic tape. 
Sample printouts of the magnetic tape will be available for inspection at the 
forthcoming session of the Interim Committee. The inventories contain the follow
ing bibliographic data: 

number of the document 

number, week and year of Derwent abstract bulletin 

Derwent classes 

IPC classes (if any) 

priority country (if any). 

The question of keeping up to date these inventories will be discussed in due course, 
after the Interim Committee expresses its views on their usefulness. 
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English-language Abstracts Prepared by the Japanese Patent Office 

~101 .... -

7. With its letter dated June 10, 1977, the Jepanese Patent Office informed the 
International Bureau that it had started the publication of "Patents Abstracts of 
Japan" in the English language of its published unexamined patent applications. 
A copy of the said letter and copies of relevant pages illustrating the new publica
tion are attached as Annex F. 

8. The abstracts contained in each volume of "Patents Abstracts of Japan" are 
arranged in numerical order. The abstracts are printed on both sides of a page 
and each page contains three abstracts. The publication is of A.4 size and each ab
stract contains the following bibliographic data which are preceded by INID Codes: 

(i) the number of the document (INID 11); 

(ii) the date of publication (INID 43); 

(iii) the number of the application, i.e. the filing number (INID 21); 

(iv) the filing date of the application (INID 22); 

(v) the title of the invention (INID 54); 

(vi) the International Patent Classification syrnbol(s) (INID 51); 

(vii) the Japanese Patent Classification syrnbol(s) (INID 52); 

(viii) the name of the applicant (INID 71); 

(ix) the name of the inventor {INID 72) . 

9. As of May 31, 1977, some 28,000 abstracts have been published in "Patents 
Abstracts of Japan." The Japanese Patent Office is further planning to publish 
some 70,000 to 80,000 abstracts this year. 

10. The International Bureau has received confirmation that the publication "Patents 
Abstracts of Japan" will be available on the following conditions: 

(a) To countries with which Japan has exchange agreements or will have 
exchange agreements for patent documents: free of charge; 

(b) To developing countries which can make an adequate use of them: free 
of charge; 

(c) To other prospective users: against payment (price yet to be fixed). 

Update of the Information Received in Respect of Circular Letter No. 2136 

10. With the same Circular letter No. 2853 (see paragraph 5 above), the Interna
tional Bureau attempted to update its information regarding patent documents of 
Japan and the Soviet Union held by Prospective Authorities. No new information has, 
however, so far been received (see Annexes B to E). 

[Annexes A to F follow] • 
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WORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ORGANIZATION 

ORGANISATION MONDIALE DE LA PROPRIETE INTELLECTUELLE 

c I 2853 
PCT 21 

Sir, 

June 10, 1977 

The PCT Interim Committee for Technical Cooperation 
(PCT/TCO) at its sixth session held in Geneva from 
November 3 to 8, 1976, invited the prospective Interna
tional Searching Authorities to include the patent 
documents of Japan and the Soviet Union for which English 
language abstracts were available into their documentation, 
properly arranged for search purposes, and expressed a 
certain degree of urgency to do so (document PCT/TCO/VI/16, 
paragraph 70) • 

The PCT/TCO also suggested that interested prospec
tive International Searching Authorities establish for 
this purpose bilateral contacts with DERWENT. 

We would appreciate it if your Office would inform 
us of any official contacts with DERWENT in this respect, 

It would also be appreciated if you could communi
cate to us updated (since your reply to our Circular 
No. 2136 of February 28, 1975) information on the patent 
documents of Japan and the Soviet Union held by your 
Office. This information could be useful when the list 
of the patent documents of Japan and the Soviet Union 
.for which English language abstracts are generally avail
able is established, particularly in facilitating the 
acquisition of these documents by the prospective Inter
national Searching Authorities for inclusion into their 
search documentation. 

In order to ensure that any information or comments 
submitted reach the other participants at least several 
weeks before the October 1977 meeting of the PCT/TCO, 
you are kindly requested to reply by July 25, 1977. 

Sincerely yours, 

F eft_____...., 
Felix A, Sviridov 

Deputy Director General 

[Annex B follows/Annexe B suit} 
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DES tiSTERREICHISCHEN PATENTAMTES Wien, mn- .... July ... 1 ..•..... :1.977. .......... . 

.. 

\ 

97 .41'5/1-GR/77 

Mr. Felix A. Sviridov 
Deputy Director General 
World Intellectuel Property 
Organization 
Geneva 

Dero.' T1ister Svirido-v, 

I., Kohllnarkt ....,10 
J> ... t•nadtrlft: Polltfadt 115, A-1014 Wlea 

In- reply to your Circulars 2844, 28'+5 and 2853 I have 
the honour to gi-ve you the follm·ring infor~ati.ons: 

C. 2844: T'n.e Austrian Pate:J.:t Office has all of the 
patent docunents specified in Taole I; 
they are arra.TJ.ged in. the form of s:--rstematic 
documentation (sea=ch files). 

C. 2846: The documentation of the Austri~~ Patent 
Office is complete. Therefore no further 
comoents c~n be submitted • 

• 
C. 2853: a) The Austri~n Pe.tant Office subscribes 

and.to "Soviet Inventions Illustrated 11 , 

.... -~--- . "::) "'\ 
oec~.~~ons .t, '""(.' R, Gh. 

• 
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b) The Austrian Patent Office has a co~plete 

collection of the patent docu~ents of the 
Soviet Union. Furthermore,the Japanese 
patent documents are included in the col
lection of patent documents up from 
January 1 , '1974 •. 

(O.Leberl) 

[Annex C follows/Annexe C suit] 

• 
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DER PRASIDENT 
DES DEUTSCHEN PATENTAMTS 

Mr. Felix A. Sviridov 
Deputy Director General 
World Intellectual 
Property Organization 
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8000 MONCI-)EN 2, den-· July 19, 1977 
Zwcibruckenstral!e 12 

Fernruf 10 89) 2 19 51 Fernschreiber 5 23 534 

Fernrufdurchwahl (0 89) 21 95 Hausruf 3971 
Geschafts-Nr.: 9330/10( 11 )-3 .1. 3-Bd XV;· 
Bitte in der Antwort die vorstehende Gesch~ftsnummor angeben. 

32,Chemin des Colombettes 

CH 1211 G e n :f 20 

Ref.: 

-' 

Inclusion of English abstracts of Jananese 
and Soviet Union natent documents into the 
search documentatlon 

/ 
Circular 2853-PCT 21 of June 10, 1977 

Dear l"lr. Sviri~ov, ~ ~ \!...- 1 

In response to your above mentioned circular I should like 
to inform you that, 1.·li th regard to the inclusion of English 
abstracts of Japanese and So\~et patent docunents into the 
search documentation1 no bilateral contacts have been estab
lished bet~r;een Derwent and the German Patent Office. 

As far as the updating of our answer to WIPO circular 2136 
of February 28, 1975 is concerned, no substantial changes 
have occured in the meantime. In its numerical doc1..1.mentation 
the German Patent Office disposes of J~panese doc~ents 
beginning \vi th 1935 and of SDviet documents beginning \·ri th • 
'1924-. 

The systematic docl.tmentation (search file) partly includes 
·abstracts from "Soviet Inventions Illustrated" :published by 
Der\·rent as selected by the examiner. 
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Moreover the Soviet and Japanese Derwent abstracts of 
CPI (chemistry and related field$ are also partly in
cluded according to the selection by the eY~iner. 

Dr. BS.usser 

[Annex D follows/Annexe D suit] 
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State. Committee for inventions and Discoveries 

of the ~$SR Council of Ministers 
Moscow 

No. 14/11-23436/45 August 1, 1977 

Dear Dr. ·· sviridov, . . 

Xn reply to your Circular No. 2853 of June 10, 1977, 

X should l.ike to inform you that the State Comm.i ttee has 
. .., ,_ ·' . . , -

Daintained business-like relations with the English firm 

•nerwent• since 1961, on the basis of mutual exchange of 

pub11.cations. 
-· ~-. 

----· 
Since 1962, the State Committee has received from Derwent -

w~exly issues of English abstracts of examined applications 

.•. published in Yfokkyo Koho collections in the field of chemistry 

and chemical technology. :m·. addition, since 1977, Derwent 

has been sending to us abstracts of unexamined applications · 

open for public inspection and published in Kokai Tokkyo 

Xoho collections, also in the chemical field. ~ 

Sin~e 1~74, we have been receiving from Derwent a 

bibliographic index of patents arranged according to IPC 

symbols-- World Patent Index, containing info~~tion on 

Japanese inventions in several fields of science and 

technology. 

Dr. F. A. Sviridov 
Deputy Director ·General 
WIPO 

. 
Sincerely yours, 

L. E. KOHARC\7 
Deputy Chairman of thq 

State Committee 

• 

Geneva, Switzerland [Annex E follows/Annexe E suit] 
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Dear Mr. Sviridov, 

.. ' .... 
~~~~ .. . -· . 

July 22, 1977 

Mr. Felix A. Sviridov 
Deputy Director General 
WIPO 
32, chemin d.es Colombettes 
1211 Geneve 20 
Schweiz 

/ 

I . t "I tt f' J 10 1977 (c. 2853) ~ '.• n answer . o your -e .:r o une , . PCT 21 .. :c5arc..~ng 
contacts w~th Derwent ~n respect of' Japanese and ~OVJet Un~on 
abstracts, I regret to info:rm. that no such direct contac·~s 
as yet have been taken by us. The reason f'or this iB mainly 
that so f'ar there is no indication of' an off'er by Derwent 
of' Japanese and Sovjet Union abstracts as separate doc~9nts 
that could be r>laced in examiners' f'iles. The continuous . 
deliveries of' those abstracts that we are receiving since 
1972 consist of bo~d volumes where several abstracts are 
placed on each page requiring a great amount .. of' clericd..l 
work in preparation f'or the f'iles. 

\ve continue to receive current editions· from Der\vent. 

Yours sincerely 

Postodreu 

102 42 STOCKHOtM 

CS-22 SS 40 

y.,, .. ~ 
' 179]8 

PATOR\'G-S 

---------·---- .. 

Tel<>l'!rom 

I'ATOl':!:G· 
VioKH 
St<1dholm 

1 5.'· t1J.4 

[Annex F follows/Annexe F suit] 
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PATENT OFFICE 
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 

4-3, Kasumigaseki 3-chome 
Cbiyoda-ku, TQkyo, Japan· 

. . . .. 
: nr.·A. Bogsch 
Director Gene..~ 
W:>r1d Intcllecttnl. ~ Organization 
32, chemin des Colcr~ttes ; 
12, Geneva 20, Switzerland 

·. 

..• 

~ Dear Sir: 
..... 

'DJ'KU SHI 4/52 
June 10, 1977. 

. It ismyq.teat pl~ ·to .~ ~t the Jap;mese Patent Office 
has UJlllLSilced. p1hl j ehj ng abztra.cts in. English of O'.Jr unexc:mi.n:::d patent 
applications. I trust th:lt such abstracts will no-::~ only re vc.luable as 
search xraterial for prior art for PC!' international sear.ching, but will 
serve tc.J presr..:!Tlt Ja.pan.css technology to the entU:c! ~1d. 'n'..e offer of the 
abstracts nay also l:e of assistanca to developing countries. 

Due to the -languaga bal:rier, the Japanese. ind~"trial .J?roperty &A.'""\JL!eilts· 
have not al\\'3.ys l:een utilized. fully in the past, but w.:: :hoFe, by the 
p.Jbli cation of the Eng~i-l abstracts, they may · ba used to a greater extent by 
F'Cl' Inte:rnationaJ. Searching Authorities as -v."ell as by tile countries of the 
l«:lr1d. 

. Yours truly, 

•. 
.24(~~~-

.Ishi.ro Ka.ta·...l-
. ·Director~ ·. 
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March 1, 1977 

THE PATENT OFFICE 
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 

---
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Copyright© 1977 by Japanese Patent Office 

All rights reserved. 

..• .. 

INTRODUCTRY REMARKS 

. .. 
. -· . 

I. This publication contains English abstracts from the Japanese "Published Unexamined Patent Application" ( Kokai 

. Tokkyo Koho). 

2. Abstracts are made of applications by Japanese, in technical fields, where a high incidence of patent applications 
between Japan and foreign countries usually exists. 

3. The publication contains 500 abstracts and is divided into volumes according to the following three groups. 
(I) General and Mechanical Section (M Section) 
(2) Chemical Section (C Section) 
(3) Electrical and Physical Section (E Section) 

4. The bibliographic items are indicated by the I.NJ.D. (ICIREPAT Numbers for the Identification of Data) code. 

Intemational Patent Classification 
Japanese Patent Classification 
Applicant 
AppUcatlon Dat~ 

@
Publication Number (unexamined) 

r·Title of Invention rubUcation Date Application Number 
L.(S4) Schottky Diode [ . 

11) Kokai No. 51-19356 (43) 831.1975 (21) Appl.-No. 50-89100 
22) 3.15.1976 

(71) K.K. Hitachi Seisakusho (2) (72) Heiji Morojima ( ) 
52) JPC: 99(5)D2 
51} Int-Cl2 • HOlL 29/64 

PURPOSE: A Schottky diode capable of preventing its rectifying 
characteristics from being deteriorated due to the phenomenon that 
an electric field is concentrated in the periphery of the Schottky 
barrier metal when the diode is operated at a high frequency. 

CONSTITIITION: An epitaxiallayer 1' with a resistivity of several n-cm 
is formed on an n-type semiconductor substrate 1 with a resistivity of 
0.5 S1-cm. A silicon dioxide (Si02) mm is formed on the epitaxial 
layer r. With the Si02 mm used as a mask, an W region 4 is formed by 
diffusion or ion implanting techniques. Then a Schottky barrier metal 
layer 3 (e.g., Mo. Cr. or W layer) is formed. In this diode, an electric 
field is hampered from being concentrated in the periphery of the metal 
layer because there is a region of low W resistivity in the central part of 
the device. 

Number of other Applicants 
Inventor 
Number of other Inventors 

3 4 

1 

2 

1' 

5. When there is more than one applicant or inventor, the frrst name listed in the application will be the only otle men
tioned in the abstract. 

6. K.K. indicates Company, Corporation, Incorporated, Limited or Company Limited. 

Printed Copies of Published Unexamined Patent Applications are furnished by Japan Institute oflnvention and Innovation 
(17, Nishikubo Akefune-cho, Shiba, Minato-ku, Tokyo). 
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(54) LICENSE 
(11) Kokai No. 51-111123 (43) 10.1.1976 (21) Appl. No. 50-35698 
(22) 3.24.1975 
(71) TATEISHI DENKI K.K. 
(72) TAKASHI UEDA (1) 
(52) JPC: 117E3 
(51) Int. CP. B42Dl5/00 

·-:.., .... 

PURPOSE: To provide a license that facilitated read-out and writing of necessary 
information. · 

CONSTITUTION: Upon insertion by a vehicle driver of his driving license into a 
magnetic read-out unit 21, the necessary magnetic recording on the license is 
read out and stored in a buffer circuit 22. On the other hand, a signal is produced 
from the read-out unit 21 as a result of the license having been inserted into the 
read-out unit 21, such signal being applied to a scanning circuit 28, whereby the 
latter starts its operation for giving instruction signals to an address register 25 
and sequentially designating the respective addresses of a memory unit 2 7. The 
information contained in the designated addresses is read out through a memory 
buffer register 26 and applied to a coincidence circuit 23. The latter circuit com
pares the information stored in the buffer circuit 22 to the information sequential
Iy supplied from the memory buffer register 26 and gives a coincidence signal in 
case of coincidence . 

(54) GAME STAND 
(11) Kokai No. 51-111132 (43) 10.1.1976 (21) Appl. No. 50-34998 
(22) 3.25.1975 
(71) TAKASHI 001 (72) TAKASill 001 
(52) ]PC: 120L201;120U55 
(51) Int. CF. A63F3/00,A63F7/06 

PURPOSE: To provide a stand for putter practicing etc. which has two stepped sur
faces coated with artificial lawn for affording diversity and three-dimensional 
multiplicity to the play such as golf. 

CONSTITUTION: The stand is formed with an upper stepped surface 2 coated on 
its top and slopes with nylon lawn 9 of shorter length and a lower stepped 
surface 1 coated on its top with nylon lawn 10 of good resiliency and larger 
length. The surface of the lawns 9, 10 is also provided with holes 3-8 at 
different intervals. Such holes are formed as plastics cups. 

(54) LINGUISTICS PRACTICING TOY 
(11) Kokai No. 51-111133 (43) 10.1.1976 (21) Appl. No. 50-36453 
(22) 3.26.1975 
(71) SAillSA MORIT A (72) SAHISA MORIT A 
(52) JPC: 120L231;119F2 
(51) Int. CF. A63F9/20,G09B19/06 

PURPOSE: A toy of the captioned type which assists the children to learn the words, 
sentences, letters etc. while enjoying the game. 

CONSTITUTION: On each of plural tiles 2 of substantially parallelepiped shape, there 
is inscribed as a unit letter a suitable letter 3 selected from arr.ong alphabetical 
letters, numerals, Japanese syllabic cqaracters and suitable English words. A set of 
tiles l is formed by a group of unit letters ~- A number of these tiles short of the 
passable set of tiles by one is allocated to each child, who then manipulates his 
tiles, while changing one of these tiles, so that the tile5 kept by him will coincide 
with the indication on one of indicating cards 4 on which a set of passable tile 
groups illustrative of words, sentences etc. are stated. 

[End of Annex F and of document/ 
Fin de l'annexe F et du document] 
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